Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish
1525 Waimano Home Rd, Pearl City, HI 96782
Phone: 808.455.3012 Fax: 808.456.9443 www.olgcchurch.org olgc@hawaii.rr.com

Thirty-Third SUNDAY in Ordinary Time

MASS SCHEDULE

November 18 & 19, 2017

Monday - Friday: 6:30 a.m.
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m.
(Fulfills Sunday Obligation)
Sunday: 6:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(unless noted in bulletin)
Perpetual Adoration Chapel
Open 24 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week
Thursday Before First Friday
Holy Hour at 7:00 p.m.
First Friday Mass
Sacred Heart Devotion
Mass at 6:30 a.m.
(unless noted in bulletin)

MISSION
Our Lady of Good Counsel
is a Christ-centered Parish
enlightened by the Holy
Spirit, guided by the
Scriptures, Tradition and
the Sacraments of the
Holy Catholic Church;
through the Stewardship of
time, talent and treasure,
seeking to renew and
maintain love, family
unity and Christian values
throughout the community.

This week’s Readings: Proverbs 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31; Psalm 128:1-5;
1 Thessalonians 5:1-6; Matthew 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21
Next week’s Readings: Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17; Psalm 23:1-3, 5-6; 1
Corinthians 15:20-26, 28; Matthew 25:31-46

Pope Francis: Mass is Prayer “Par
Excellence”
Zenit.org November 15, 2017

H

e talked of the Mass, calling it “the highest,
the most sublime and, at the same time, the
most ‘concrete.’ In fact, it’s the encounter of
love with God through His Word and the Body and
Blood of Jesus. It’s an encounter with the Lord.”
The Holy Father reminded those in the square and
watching on television that prayer is “first of all
dialogue, personal relationship with God.” He
noted that man “was created as being in personal
relationship with God, who finds his fulfilment
only in the encounter with his Creator.”
He recommended arriving at Mass a few
minutes early to spend time in silence with God –
not chat with others in church – and prepare for the
dialogue that follows.
“We are not going to a show; we are going to
an encounter with the Lord, and silence prepares
us and accompanies us,” he said. “We remain
in silence together with Jesus. And from God’s
mysterious silence gushes His Word, which
resounds in our heart.”

The Pope cited two requirements for the encounter of the
prayer of Mass to be effective.
First, it is to be humble, “to
recognize ourselves as children, to
rest in the Father, to trust Him.”
Second, “which is also proper to children, is to let oneself be
surprised,” Francis pointed out.
“In truth, the Lord surprises us by
showing us that He loves us also in
our weaknesses.”

FROM the PASTOR’S DESK
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REVEREND Fr. PASCUAL ABAYA IV

ACCOUNTABILITY TO GOD

W

e are ending soon our liturgical cycle.
With the coming celebration of Christ
the King to culminate this cycle,
we are here to reflect on the coming days of the
Lord. We believe in the coming of the Kingdom
where Jesus will reign and judge the nations.
With that, we need to prepare and be accountable
to our Lord for everything He entrusted us with.
This Sunday, we hear the Parable of the Talents.
The master entrusted his possesions to his servants.
To one he gave five talents, to another, two and
the third, one talent. A talent is a huge amount
and in today’s currency, it is worth fifteen years’
worth of wages. To other bibilical scholars they
say that it could even be twenty years. Although,
we may consider the amount as an essential part
of the story, what matters more was the trust that
the master had for his servants. On one hand, to
be trusted either five, two or one talent was the
core of the story. On the other hand, was how
these talents were used by the servants. Two of
them made use of it responsibly but one did not.
The parable can actually be applied to all of
us. God since the beginning of time entrusted
us with lots and lots of talents, that is, I would
consider blessings or gifts. Specifically, the gifts
of time, talent and treasure. With these blessings,
God expects us to make use of it and not to be
kept selfishly but dispose it selflessly. Our ways

of sharing God’s gifts are measured by the ways
how we can make use of them specifically that
of building God’s Kingdom here on earth. The
problem with us sometimes is that we think that all
that we have are our own doing without recognizing
as if our lives are our own. As ordinary expeirences
in life teach us that life has its end and that we do
not even know when that day and time will come
for us. But because Jesus showed us that life on
earth is temporary, we need to do whatever we
can to share the life Jesus has in glory. This time,
entering into that life is not measured by degrees
of honor, beauty or wealth but by our sincerity to
God’s ways and teachings. That is making use of
His wonderful gifts of Time, Talent and Treasure.
The parable helps us reflect on our responsibilites
to God and Neighbor. How accountable are we
making use of God’s gift to us? Have we made
use well of what was entrusted to us since the
beginning of our life? Or have we become like
the last servant who just kept it for himself? Our
role in this life depend on the responsbilities we
are entrusted with. What really matters now is not
how big or small these maybe but how we are able
to keep our tasks or roles fruitfully and effectively.
In the end, we are all accountable to God. And
whent that day and time will come, will we hear
Him say, “Well done, good and faithful servant”? ╬
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MINISTRY CORNER

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations.”

PERPETUAL
ADORATION OF
THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT

Core members: Edi Cabico, Esther Pajimula, Fe
Bartolome, France Morris, Gina Maki, Gloria Luat,
Gloria Sabado, Jinni Kido, Kika Luafalealo, Lisa and
Robert Santos, Luz Vea, Nick Rivera, Pat Pait, Pepita
Amingay, Rose & Tara Sumida, Valerie Ho & Verna
Makuakane

P

erpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Ministry is the MOST rewarding of all! One gets to spend precious
quality time with Our Lord Jesus Christ – present in Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity in the Adoration Chapel
which is open 24/7 and welcomed to everyone! PABS officially started on October 2, 1998 on the Feast of the
Guardian Angels. We have approximately 150 adorers who have committed to spending at least an hour or more with
Our Eucharistic Lord on a weekly basis. The Committee meets monthly to work on different activities (i.e, Divine
Mercy Sunday (March or April), Corpus Christi Procession (in June w/Bishop), PABS Anniversary/Adorer’s Day of
Recollection (in October) & Christ the King Procession (in November).
We also go on retreats and/or have guest speakers give inspirational talks to our Committee about the awesome
benefits/rewards of Adoring our Eucharistic Lord in the Monstrance. Registration forms are located on 2nd shelf of
cabinet in Chapel and drop off box on same shelf. Won’t you consider spending one hour with Our Lord? You will
be so blessed!
Testimonies:
“The Adoration Chapel is my sanctuary. For one hour (and sometimes more), I am at peace and closer to Our Lord
than at any other time of the day. He is my friend and confidante. I talk to Him about my day or week and offer my
thanks and prayers and pray the rosary. There is a line in Psalm 46 that I think about a lot when I am in chapel: “Be
still and know that I am God.” It’s quite powerful. So sometimes, I would just sit quietly, close my eyes, and let His
love surround me. In the words of a beautiful hymn: “Come, let us adore.” - Gloria Sabado
“A few years ago, I asked two special young women to join me to pray 40 days in the adoration chapel. It was lent.
Although we prayed separately in the chapel, I believe praying for the same intention made it powerful. “For where
two or three gather in my name, there am I with them.” ~Matthew 18:20. In the adoration chapel Jesus literally IS
present! Of course our prayer intention was answered. Like Jesus in his parables, the answer was a bit perplexed
but in the end was for His purpose and glory. We have gathered in the chapel together many times more when our
schedules allowed. Jesus had other plans of His own. He created this little prayer group. And our journey has kept
us together and continues to commit us to pray 9, 30 and 54 day novenas. Although we are many and even thousands
of miles apart, the intensity and sincerity of our prayers remain the same like in the adoration chapel. The image of
Jesus in the monstrance is burned in our hearts.” - Rose Sumida

SCHOOL NEWS

“Together with Christ what we believe, we can achieve.”
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DEVELOPING GLOBAL CITIZENS
By: Kathleen Weber, Information Technology Teacher

“Let’s go and invent tomorrow instead of worrying about what happened yesterday” Steve Jobs. Regardless which
profession our students choose, technology will be involved. This revolution is here to stay, and at OLGC School, we are
training our students to be proficient, forward thinking and ethical users of information technology.
Thanks to the continued support of our OLGC parishioners, 61 Chromebook devices and 16 teacher laptops were
purchased at the beginning of this school year. Teachers now have the devices necessary to connect quickly to Promethean
Boards, grade assignments on Google Classrooms and correspond quickly and securely with parents and students regarding
academic and social progress. As our lives get busier, this improvement in communication assists all partners in the education
of our students.
Grade Five through Eight students have each been issued with their own Chromebook device for use during the school
day. Each student has been set up with a Google account, linking to a series of applications that aid learning. This means,
once the Chromebook is closed at school, education can continue at home by logging in and accessing work saved in a
virtual “Drive”. Teachers can grade and offer feedback to students electronically, thus reducing paper waste and additional
resources.
The curriculum for students when using technology covers four broad areas: Digital Citizenship, Business Information
Technology, Digital Media and Coding (computer programming). Our goal is to develop global citizens who are able to
think critically about social media, explore online resources analytically and become computational thinkers and creators.
We could not have embarked on this without the generous assistance of our Parish community.
Regardless of which high school our Eighth Grade students attend next year, proficiency in each of these areas will
be required. We are confident they will be able to join their peers with the knowledge and skills to be competitive in the
secondary environment. A few comments from these students about why they
like the Chromebooks include:
“The thing that I like the most about the Chromebooks is that it is organized.
When I use the Chromebooks it’s much easier than paper. When I use paper I
always end up losing it.” Asialyn Lee
“I like that it will automatically save the document without us having to do it
manually.” Carolyn Carter
“I love the Chrome books that we were supplied, because I am able to access
all my work I’ve done at home or at school anywhere and at any time.” Keira
Cachola
“One thing I like about the chrome books, is that you can do homework in
school instead of waiting to go home.” Nathan Bonnell
We thank our OLGC parishioners for their generous support of our academic
endeavours. As we embrace these changes and educate for a global society, we
remember the words of our Holy Father: “It is not technology which determines
whether or not communication is authentic, but rather the human heart and our
capacity to use wisely the means at our disposal.” Pope Francis.

DEATH
ANNIVERSARIES

MASS INTENTIONS for the WEEK

NOVEMBER 18
Bonifacio Raya Rapis
Shirley Annette Alesna
Burchell Alcover
Lucille Rita Kinchoy

1971
2003
2004
2007

NOVEMBER 19
William Maglinti Sr.
Ricardo Amion
Clifford Arcadio Cubero
Eric Scott Andrade
Ronela “Oning” Zabala Cielo
Henry Richard Medeiros Jr.
Consolacion Fanotina

1990
1995
2001
2011
2014
2015
2016

NOVEMBER 20
Restituto Cuison
Norman Guido Gantz
Hoong Jin Lee Young
Charise Kealohalani Lihilihi
Luis Gagarin
Mike Canida
Mercedes Cabag

1971
1984
1984
1992
1992
2006
2008

NOVEMBER 21
Cornelia Yo-Ag
Ethyl Mae Howard
Roger Mun Kin Dong
Vivian Anjo
Honorio Antonio Guillera
John Lopez Jardiolin

1960
1981
1984
1988
2005
2011

NOVEMBER 22
Nolan Mitchell
Madeline Simao
Joe De Souza
Carol Lee Marsh
Jess Texeira
Helen Hondonero
Bernardino Reyes Lopez Sr.
Adeline Stibbard
Victoriano Ranay Cocson
Celestino Ponseca Pineda

1966
1991
1993
1994
1998
2000
2001
2001
2004
2011

NOVEMBER 23
Jadelynn Paredes
Helen Sarzuelo Deparini
Vicente Quinto Tadangcura
Margaret Dacquel
Geraldine Kuulini Johansen

1965
1966
1986
2003
2013

NOVEMBER 24.
Domingo Alcano
Jolene Tubania
Mary Sa Rapoza Sr.
Justino Natividad Idica Sr.

1964
1971
2001
2003

Please call the Parish Office to have your intentions added to our
schedule.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7 a.m.
Birthday blessings for David Hokama. For the
eternal repose of the soul of Daniel K. Sailer & all
souls.
5 p.m.

For the eternal repose of the souls of Allan
Shimabuku, Fidencio Soliven, Flordeliza L. Abuan
& all souls

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
6:30 a.m.
For the Parishioners of Our Lady of Good Counsel
8:30 a.m.

Blessings & healing for Zillah Salcide. Birthday
blessings for Jesse Salen & Cecelia R. Bustillo. For
the blessings & healing for Rodney Nacnac. For
the eternal repose of the souls of Uilani Keamo,
Fidencio Soliven, Narciso “Sonny” Limatoc Jr,
Flordeliza L. Abuan, Catalina Catudan, Eufemia
Arios & all souls

11 a.m.

Special intentions for Marieta, Meliton & Ruskin
Bond. Blessings & special intentions for Apolinar &
Josefa Herrera. For the eternal repose of the souls
of Fidencio Soliven, Daniel L. Sailer, Elaine N. Tai,
Dina May Montoselo Rivera & all souls

5 p.m.

For the eternal repose of the souls of Romulo
Eleccion, Fidencio Soliven & all souls

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
For the eternal repose of the souls of Flordeliza L. Abuan,
Daniel K. Sailer, Wallace Takamori & all souls
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
For the eternal repose of the souls of Flordeliza L. Abuan, Juanito,
Tomas, Dorotea & Juan Valdez, Daniel Sailer & all souls
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
For the eternal repose of the souls of Flordeliza L. Abuan, Daniel K.
Sailer & all souls
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 (Thanksgiving)
For all souls
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
For the eternal repose of the souls Flordeliza L. Abuan, Daniel K.
Sailer & all souls

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
You can gift wrap your tithe in a personalized envelope! Please contact
our Parish Office for details. Thank You for your continued generosity!
GENERAL OPERATING FUND
July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018
Weekly Goal

$
$

832,000.00
16,000.00

COLLECTIONS for November 11 & 12, 2017
$
13,742.06
Tithing from Collection Envelopes
$
8,256.00
Loose Collections
$
3,445.06
Online Giving: November 6-10, 2017
$
1,896.00
All Souls/All Saints Donations
$
155.00
Bank Adjustment to the Nov. 5 Collection
$
10.00
Bank Adjustment to October Collection
$
(20.00)
Year to Date Budget
$
320,000.00
Year to Date Receipts
$
271,414.85
Difference
$
(48,585.15)
Number of Tithing Envelopes Rcvd
237
		
BUILDING FUND
Current Building Fund Balance
$
693,376.93
Collections for November 11 & 12, 2017
$
1,030.25
Online Giving: November 6-10, 2017
$
122.00
Bank Adjustment to October Collection
$
(20.00)
October Interest Earned
$
725.14
3rd Qtr 2017 “With Grateful Hearts” Donations
$
2,195.00
Phase III Construction Goal
$ 3,000,000.00
Amount to Goal
$ (2,306,623.07)
CHURCH MAINTENANCE FUND
Current Church Maintenance Balance
Collections for November 11 & 12, 2017
Online Giving: November 6-10, 2017
October Interest Earned

$
$
$
$

188,340.85
912.00
437.00
200.27

SECOND COLLECTION
OLGC School

$

5.00

TITHING GUIDE
Here is a helpful guide for tithing to our Parish
based on 5% and 10% tithes of your total income.
ANNUAL WEEKLY			MONTHLY		ANNUALLY
INCOME 10%
5%		
10%
5%		
10%
5%
$10,000 19.23
9.61		
83.33
41.66		
1000.00 500.00
$15,000 26.84
14.42		
125.00
62.50		
1500.00 750.00
$20,000 38.46
19.23		
166.66
83.33		
2000.00 1000.00
$25,000 48.07
24.03		
208.33
104.16		
2500.00 1250.00
$30,000 57.69
28.84		
250.00
125.00		
3000.00 1500.00
$40,000 76.92
38.46		
333.33
166.66		
4000.00 2000.00
$50,000 96.15
48.07		
416.66
208.33		
5000.00 2500.00
$60,000 115.38
57.69		
500.00
250.00		
6000.00 3000.00
$70,000 134.62
67.31		
583.33
291.66		
7000.00 3500.00
$80,000 153.85
76.92		
666.67
333.34		
8000.00 4000.00
$90,000 173.08
86.54		
750.00
375.00		
9000.00 4500.00
$100,000 192.31
96.15		
833.33
416.66		
10000.00 5000.00
$125,000 240.38
120.19		
1041.67 520.33		
12500.00 6250.00

GOOD SAMARITAN
STEWARDSHIP
MOMENT
In today’s Gospel, Jesus delivers
the parable of the talents; using
the example of money rather than
abilities or skills. It’s a story about
investments, risks and returns.
Stewards understand that God has
given them an abundance of spiritual
gifts. They know God doesn’t
want them to simply receive these
blessings and bury them in fear,
but to multiply them; to use these
gifts to serve Him and others; to
spread Christ’s Good News; to go
and make disciples of others. Good
stewards invest what God has given
them in the service of others and are
prepared to render an account when
the Lord returns. Reflect this week
on how you are returning your own
God-given gifts back to God with
increase.

ONLINE
GIVING

Remember us
in your will
Our Lady of Good Counsel is extremely grateful to those individuals
who have made, or have expressed
an intention to make a gift to our future ministries in their will. Such a
gift is among the most far reaching
and valuable contributions. If you are
considering leaving your gift as a will
or bequest and would like more information, please call (808) 455-3012.

PARISH/SCHOOL HOURS & INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed 12 noon to 1 p.m. for
lunch and on holidays

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY through FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PARISH ADDRESS & INFO
1525 Waimano Home Rd.
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-3012
Fax: (808) 456-9443
email: olgc@hawaii.rr.com

SCHOOL ADDRESS & INFO
1530 Hoolana Street
Pearl City, HI 96782
Office: (808) 455-4533
Fax: (808) 455-5587

Outreach
Outreach
Spirit & Grace Choir
Baptism Class
Neocatechumenal Way

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
5 - 9 p.m
AHG
6 - 9 p.m.
RCIA
7 - 9 p.m.
Neocatechumenal Way
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
8:15 a.m.
School Mass
2 - 6 p.m.
YAFM Homeless Ministry
7 p.m.
Finance Committee
7 p.m.
YAFM
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Office Closed
8:30 a.m.
Thanksgiving Mass
4:30 - 6 p.m.
Blessed Mother PG
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Spirit & Grace Choir
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Rev. Father Alfred Omar Guerrero
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Deacon Thomas Miyashiro
Rev. Deacon Efrain Andrews
Permanent Deacons

Mrs. Winnie Lee
Secretarial Assistant
Center
PC
Church
Center
PC 2
PC1
Center
Mtg Rm

Church
PC1
PC2
Mtg Rm
Church
Church
Church

Ms. Pam Falasco
Director of Religious Education
Mrs. Leilani Asuncion-Tagupa
Asst. Coord. of Religious Education
Ms. Laurie Munoz
Youth & Family Ministry Coordinator
Mr. John Priolo
Finance Committee Chairperson
Mr. Keith Yoshida
Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Abundio Cabe
Pastoral Center Manager
Mrs. Chantelle Luarca
Interim School Principal
Mrs. Teri Nicolas
School Secretary
Mrs. Nellie Enos
School Receptionist

Office Closed
No Scheduled Activities

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25
9 - 10 a.m.
Shazzy Fitness
9:30 a.m. - 12 p.m
Samoan Choir
6 p.m.
Christ the King Procession

PC2
Church
Church

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26
12:15 p.m.

Church

Baptism

Rev. Father Pascual Abaya IV
Pastor

Mrs. Lisa Saito
Secretary

PARISH ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
9 - 11:30 a.m.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
6 - 7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 - 9 p.m.

CHURCH &
SCHOOL STAFF
DIRECTORY

LITURGICAL
CATECHESIS
by Rev. Alfred Omar B. Guerrero
Parochial Vicar/Director of Liturgy

A

t the Last Supper, the Lord instituted the Eucharist.
Through the Eucharist, “the Sacrifice of the Cross
is continuously made present in the Church whenever
the Priest, representing Christ the Lord, carries out what
the Lord himself did and handed over to his disciples to
be done in his memory” (GIRM, 72). The celebration of
the Eucharist is both a sacrifice and a meal. After having
been fed by the Word in the Liturgy of the Word, the Mass
continues into the third part, the Liturgy of the Eucharist, to
be fed by the Sacrament. This is marked by the procession
of the gifts to the altar. The altar is the center of the Liturgy
of the Eucharist so it is prepared by the altar servers or the
deacon before the gifts are brought forward. The offerings
that are brought forward are to be presented by the faithful.
These are the bread, wine, and monetary offerings or other
gifts for the poor or for the Church. “Even though the
faithful no longer bring from their own possessions the
bread and wine intended for the liturgy as was once the
case, nevertheless the rite of carrying up the offerings still

keeps its spiritual efficacy and significance” (GIRM, 73).
The bread and wine are placed on the altar by the Priest
accompanied by the prescribed Berekah (Blessed are you)
prayers as in the Passover meal of our Jewish ancestors.
Then the Priest may incense the gifts, the cross, and the
altar, to signify the Church’s offering and prayer rising like
incense in the sight of God. If incense is used, the deacon
or another minister incenses the Priest because of his sacred
ministry and the people by reason of their baptismal dignity.
Finally, the Priest symbolically washes his hands to express
the desire for interior purification.
ord of the Week: Corporal- The cloth placed on the
altar on which the vessels containing bread and wine
are placed. It is traditionally square and is placed on top of
the altar cloth. Its purpose is to catch any fragments of the
Blessed Sacrament that may fall onto the altar. (Word of the
Week from A Glossary of Liturgical Terms by Dennis C.
Smolarski, SJ, 2017)

W

BISHOP LARRY SILVA
Is there bullying in our schools or in cyberspace? Does not the Lord want us to
be engaged in changing this death-dealing reality into making sure that these special places of learning are places that can shine light into people’s lives and not
darkness? Are our families just like any other families in our secularized culture,
where divorce is rampant, where couples living together without the benefit of
marriage are totally acceptable, and where children are considered as commodities or burdens rather than as the most precious gifts that are entrusted to us? Is our
respect for life in all its stages, from the moment of conception until natural death,
any stronger than in the rest of society? Or in all of these things do we simply
accept living in a tomb, because it seems so beautiful, rather than obey the call of
Jesus to come out and live in the light?

WELCOME INFORMATION
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: If you are seriously ill, or
will be undergoing surgery, please contact the Parish Office.
BLESSINGS: Please contact the Parish Office to make
arrangements for blessings of home, cars, boats, etc.
CANDLES: Candles are available for purchase upon request.
CHANGE of ADDRESS: Please notify the secretary of any
changes.
FUNERALS: Please contact the Parish Office before making
arrangements with the mortuary.
NEW PARISHIONERS: Welcome to OLGC Parish!
Please register and join in our Parish activities.

SACRAMENTS of INITIATION:
INFANT BAPTISM: Please contact the Parish Office to make an appointment
with the priest. Parents should apply at least one month prior to the Baptismal
Preparation Program.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION: Please contact the
Parish Office for more details.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION for ADULTS (RCIA): Please contact the
Parish Office if you are a baptized Christian of another denomination wishing to
become Catholic, or if you wish to receive the Sacraments of Initiation.
SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY: Please contact the Parish Office at least 6
months in advance for an appointment with a priest. This appointment should
take place before any other arrangements are made.

